Halcyan Water Conditioners

Halcyan can help reduce your
company’s carbon footprint, and save
you money, in one easy step.
You and your clients use water,
somewhere...and you want to:
Reduce operating and maintenance costs, engineers downtime and spare parts.
Improve equipment reliability and productivity.
Protect the value of capital equipment.
Reduce the carbon footprint and meet CO2 targets.
Reduce the use of chemicals and effluent production.

Say hello to the most sustainable, simple and
powerful water conditioner on the market. It’s chemical
free and permanent, replacing water softeners, forever.*
Thicker Limescale means
Increasing Energy Consumption

Prevent future limescale.
Reduce existing scale.
Create softened water.
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*Subject to your system requirements.
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So why is this, the premium solution
available on the market?

Map showing the rate of hardness in mg/l as
Calcium Carbonate in England and Wales.

Chemical and Salt FREE = NO effluent.
Permanent installation, with 10 year warranty.
NO moving parts = NO maintenance.
Minerals remain in their altered state for over 21 days.
WRAS approved - 100% potable water.
Simple, fast inline installation. NO special fitting requirements.

Tackling mineral scale head on
The Halcyan Water Conditioners’ unique catalytic
alloy core creates an immediate galvanic reaction
in the minerals in hard water.

“

This stops scale build-up by altering the structure of
the minerals into their non-precipitative state, and
helps create softened water behaviour.

Don’t just take our word for it

“Since installing the Halcyan, there has not
been any premature failure of the heating
elements. We now offer Halcyan as a
standard option to all our customers.”
John Mangan, Operations Manager,
Edson Hot Water Systems

Edson Hot Water Systems supply commercial hot water
systems throughout Australia, including to Coles
supermarkets. When extreme hard water in coastal areas

started causing a sharp increase in warranty claims on parts,
they turned to Halcyan.

“The results were better than I’d hoped for.
The stock showed no signs of calcium
build-up or iron staining. The reps of the
nursery were amazed at the quality I could
produce with the quality of water I had.
This unit saved me $48,000.”
Mr R. Eaton, Proprietor,
Canopy Wholesale Nursery

”

Irrigation water quality pumped from the borehole had a very

salt and iron content which meant slow, stunted plant growth
and discolouration. Shortly after installing Halcyan, the water

quality significantly improved, saving them money on imported
water and improving plant health and growth rates.

We’re here to help
To find out more please
contact us on:

0345 5040 656

commercial@halcyanwater.com

www.halcyanwater.com

